Runfurther Committee Meeting The George Hotel, Youlgreave 3.55pm 13.11.2016
Present: Karen Nash, Andy Robinson, Dick Scroop, Nick Ham and Chris Davies. Also Si Berry
and Bob Nash.
Minutes of the last meeting (October at Rotherham) accepted as true record.
1. Si Berry said we may invoice Beta Climbing for the 2017 sponsorship money any time
from now. Thank you.
2. Postcards- waiting for PBland sports to decide re 2017 sponsorship. Action KN to
proof the postcard Karen McD has prepared and forward this to AR. If no answer by
Wednesday AR to liaise with Jon Broxap/PBSports. Si will fund these and will wait for
us to say when. Will be posted to Si. Need to agree how to get them to Runfurther
later.
3. Sponsorship- in case PBSports decide not to continue sponsorship we have some
ideas. Action- KN/AR to let Si know as he may have a contact who will step in. KN
also has ideas like Sweatshop. Agreed that although PBS will not provide cash (this
year they funded the reward T shirts) we will still ask new sponsors for the £250
4. 2017 Races- Action AR to put the list on the web now and asap update all the
individual race tabs. Also to email the members direct. KN to put the list on
facebook and also to mention that entries are open for some and for WRU in Nov
there will be a discount. KN to email WRU and agree how to manage the discount.
5. Publicity. Action Bob to email pdf of the races flyer to AR and also to NH as an
interim measure until we have the postcards. Later Bob to produce A4 version to
laminate for our vehicles.
6. Paid pub for sandwiches and chips £110
7. In Runfurther the Committee are the directors. From the AGM we now have NH, KN,
AR, DS and Chris Davies (not Carmine de G or Barney N) Action NH to write to
Companies House and also submit the audited accounts.
Next Meeting- after Haworth Hobble The Sun Inn, Haworth 11 March 2017

